Background: NF-κB/Rel transcription factors play important roles in immunity and development in mammals and insects. Their activity is regulated by their cellular localization, homo-and heterodimerization and association with other factors on their target gene promoters. Gambif1 from Anopheles gambiae is a member of the Rel family and a close homologue of the morphogen Dorsal, which establishes dorsoventral polarity in the Drosophila embryo.
Introduction
Rel proteins form a family of eukaryotic transcription factors that are involved in immune response and development in vertebrates and insects and in the activation of viruses such as human immunodeficiency virus 1 (HIV-1) and Herpes [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . All family members share the Rel homology region (RHR), which is responsible for DNA binding, dimerization and nuclear localization. Rel proteins are divided into two classes: members of class II contain a transcription activation domain, whereas members of class I do not. Class I includes the mammalian proteins NF-κB p50 and p52, their precursors p105 and p100, respectively, and the Drosophila melanogaster protein Relish. Class II includes the mammalian proteins NF-κB p65, RelB and c-Rel, and the insect proteins Gambif1, from the human malaria vector Anopheles gambiae [8] , and Dorsal and Dif, from Drosophila.
In insects, Rel proteins play a role in immunity and development. Their nuclear localization in Drosophila is controlled by the Toll-Cactus signalling pathway, which is related to the interleukin-1-IκB pathway in mammals [9] [10] [11] . An extracellular peptide ligand binds to and activates the Toll receptor [9, 12] leading to phosphorylation of Cactus, a member of the IκB family [13] , disruption of the Cactus-Rel protein complex and nuclear translocation of the Rel protein. Following this mechanism, Gambif1 is translocated to the nucleus in immune-responsive fat-body cells of A. gambiae upon bacterial challenge [8] . Gambif1 can bind to κB-like sequences and activate transcription of a reporter gene in co-transfection assays [8] . The RHR of Gambif1 shares 70% and 40% amino acid sequence identity with Dorsal and Dif, respectively, and 43%, 40% and 44% with human NF-κB p50, p52 and p65, respectively ( Figure 1 ). Both Dorsal [12, 14] and Dif [15] are involved in immune reactions in Drosophila, but show slightly different DNA-binding specificities.
Dorsal also acts as a developmental morphogen and its nuclear gradient establishes dorsoventral polarity in the early Drosophila embryo [16, 17] . Nuclear localization of Dorsal on the ventral side of the embryo leads to activation of the genes twist (twi) and snail (sna) and to repression of the genes zerknüllt (zen) and decapentaplegic (dpp) [17] . There are two important determinants of the threshold response to the Dorsal gradient: intrinsic binding-site affinity and interactions with other factors [18] [19] [20] [21] . The promoters of Dorsal target genes contain multiple copies of binding sites that have varying affinity to the Dorsal protein. The affinity of the Dorsal sites to the protein sets the expression limit, and the overall number of sites determines the expression level [19] .
Crystal structures of the homodimeric DNA complexes of NF-κB p50 [22, 23] , p52 [24] and p65 [25] have been reported. The crystal structure of the mouse p50/p65 heterodimer bound to DNA has also been determined [26] . The RHR folds into two β barrel immunoglobulin-like domains. Of these, the N-terminal specificity domain contains the 'recognition loop', which contacts DNA bases in the major groove, and the C-terminal domains of two Rel monomers form the dimer interface. Each dimerization domain contacts the DNA backbone via two loops.
Here, we present the first X-ray structure of an insect Rel protein-DNA complex. The structure of the N-terminal specificity domains of the Gambif1 homodimer bound to DNA reveals a new base-specific contact to the outermost guanines of the undecameric DNA site, formed by an arginine residue that is conserved among all class II Rel proteins. The importance of this contact for binding affinity is demonstrated by electrophoretic mobility shift assays. Given that Gambif1 is the closest known homologue of Dorsal, the structure serves as a good model for Dorsal and explains differential Dorsal affinity to DNA sites in promoter regions of developmental target genes. Comparison with previously reported co-crystal structures suggests a general model for DNA recognition by Rel dimers.
Results and discussion

Structure solution and overall structure
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NF-κB p52-DNA complex structure [24] and refined at 2.7 Å resolution (Table 2) . It comprises the N-terminal specificity domain (residues 48-222), half of the 15-mer DNA duplex and 36 water molecules. The model has a crystallographic R factor of 21.9% (R free = 28.8%) and shows excellent stereochemistry with 84.4% of the residues in the most favoured and none in the disallowed regions of the Ramachandran plot (calculated using the program PROCHECK [27] ). Although the sequence of the DNA duplex used for co-crystallization deviates from strict twofold symmetry (Figure 2 ), a crystallographic twofold axis passes through the center of the DNA-binding site.
The N-terminal domain core of Gambif1 is a ninestranded β barrel (Figures 3 and 4a ). Its structure is very similar to that of human NF-κB p50 and p52 (rms 138Cα is 1.2 Å, except residues 152-187) but it has a different position on the DNA: the domain is rotated by approximately 10° around the dimer dyad (anticlockwise in the view of Figure 3b ). Residues 152-187 form the Rel insert region (RIR), a varying sequence element between β strands E′ and F ( Figure 1 ). The RIR of Gambif1 folds into an α helix (αA, residues 157-167) and a long loop (residues 168-187). It resembles the RIR of NF-κB p65. Most of the RIR element packs against the domain core. The conserved residue Arg164 anchors helix αA as predicted [24] . In the RIR of Gambif1, helix αA is one turn shorter than in the RIR of NF-κB p50, and p52 and helix αB, which is present in NF-κB p50 and p52, is missing ( Figure 4a ). The reported structures suggest that helix αA is present in all Rel proteins, whereas helix αB is unique to class I. Residues corresponding to the RIR in the Relrelated protein NFAT interact with proteins bound to adjacent DNA sites [28] . Variability within the RIR might reflect different affinities for such partners.
The DNA is in a B-form-like conformation, is not bent and has an average twist of 9.7 base pairs/turn (as determined using the program CURVES [29] ). In the crystal lattice, DNA duplexes are packed end-on along the z-axis and the overlapping bases form a Watson-Crick base pair. Because of the end-to-end stacking and the acentric position of the binding site in the DNA duplex (Figure 2 ), only one of the two possible orientations of the duplex can occur within a single continuous stack of DNA. In space group P4 3 22, in which a crystallographic dyad runs through the center of the binding site, stacks in the two possible orientations must be equally distributed throughout the crystal. The presence of this crystallographic dyad results in averaged electron density for the central non-palindromic base pairs ± 2, ± 1 and 0. The final 2F o -F c electron-density map is of high quality for the DNA backbone and the dyad-related bases and is consistent with a superposition of A:T base pairs in both orientations at the five central positions (Figure 4b ). The 'averaging' around the dyad does not impair our conclusions concerning the protein-DNA interface because only base pairs ± 2 are contacted directly by the protein.
The correct assignment of space group P4 3 22 was confirmed as described in the Materials and methods section.
Mobility of the dimerization module
Although the DNA and the N-terminal specificity domain are well defined in the experimental electron-density map, very little electron density is observed for the C-terminal dimerization domain such that it could not be modelled. There are a number of possible reasons for this disorder: first, proteolytic cleavage of the protein and the absence of the domain in the crystals; second, distinct domain positions in each monomer caused by the asymmetry of the DNA, resulting in weak density because of 'averaging' around the dyad; third, mobility resulting from dimer dissociation; and fourth, mobility of the dimerization module relative to the rest of the complex.
To exclude the first possibility, the presence of the C-terminal domains in the crystals was confirmed by
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Figure 2
Alignment of DNA sites. The top strand of the DNA duplex used in crystallization (crystal) and all other sequences are denoted in 5′→3′ direction. The binding site is shown in bold. The sites are sorted according to a potential five and four base-pair spacing between GG core elements (yellow). Several natural Dorsal sites from promoters of the zen [20] , twi [38] , dpp [37] , rho [50] and sna [36] genes and sites for p50 and p52 homodimers (MHC H2), p50/p65 heterodimers (Ig/HIV) and the NF-κB consensus site (NF-κB) are shown. Guanines in the zen sites Z2 and Z0/Z3 that have been shown by methylation interference to be directly contacted by the protein [32] are marked with asterisks. Sites showing strong [32, 36] and weaker [19, 32, 37 ] Dorsal affinity are marked with '++' and '+', respectively (NR, not reported). Exchange of the underlined guanine in twi TD4 to cytosine and the underlined adenine in twi TD5 to guanine increases Dorsal affinity [19] . protein gel analysis (data not shown). In accordance with this, the crystal packing permits placement of the domains. To test the second possibility, Gambif1 was cocrystallized with a symmetric DNA duplex containing only a central A:A mismatch (GCTGGGAAATTCCCA, the binding site is underlined). Gambif1 forms nearly isomorphous crystals with this DNA (Native B; Table 1 ). In this crystal form, the central base pairs show defined, non-averaged electron density, but the C-terminal domain could still not be located in difference Fourier maps calculated with model phases. Thus, the disorder does not result from DNA asymmetry. Furthermore, a lower symmetry space group as a possible reason for the poor density of the C-terminal domain was also excluded (see the Materials and methods section). The third possibility, dissociation of the DNA-bound protein dimer, is unlikely to be responsible given that Gambif1 forms stable homodimers in solution. Furthermore, other Rel proteins form stable dimers in their free and DNA-bound state and many interface residues are conserved throughout the Rel family [24] . We therefore conclude that the domain disorder is caused by the mobility of the entire dimerization module.
This mobility might arise from differences in the linker connecting the dimerization domains with the well-ordered specificity domains: the interdomain linker is two residues shorter in Gambif1 and Dorsal and three residues shorter in Dif than it is in mammalian Rel proteins ( Figure 1 ). In particular, the insect proteins lack a proline residue in the linker sequence. In previously reported structures, this proline residue was shown to make important positioning contacts to the sugar-phosphate backbone. Mobility of the dimerization module with respect to the specificity domains might allow Gambif1 (and Dorsal) to bind to two types of DNA sites with different half-site spacing, leading to a broader specificity spectrum (see below). Figure 2 ). Derivatives iodo-1, iodo-2 and iodo-3 contained 5-iodocytosine at positions ± 5, ± 4 and ± 3, respectively, iodo-4 and iodo-5 contained 5-iodouracil at positions ± 1 and ± 2, respectively; iodo-6 contained 5-iodouracil at positions ± 1 and ± 2. Native B contains a DNA site of perfect symmetry except a central A:A mismatch (5′-GCTGGGAAATTCCCA-3′, binding site underlined) and shows 37.9% isomorphous difference to Native 2. Unit-cell axes are 88
where Ii is the intensity of the individual reflection and 〈Ii〉 is the mean value of its equivalent reflections. Values given in parentheses correspond to the highest resolution shells. ‡ Isomorphous difference = Σ |F PH -F P | / Σ |F PH |, where F PH and F P are the derivative and native structure-factor amplitudes, respectively. § Phasing power is the mean value of the heavy atom structure-factor amplitudes divided by the lack of closure. # R Cullis is the mean lack of closure divided by the mean isomorphous difference. ¶ The figure of merit is defined as 〈ΣP (α) e iα / ΣP (α)〉, where α is the phase and P (α) is the phase probability distribution. 
Binding to tandem sites
Some promoters contain adjacent ('tandem') binding sites for Rel dimers. In the HIV-1 and twi promoters, centres of the Rel sites are 14 and 15 base pairs apart, respectively [19, 30] . The packing observed in our crystals corresponds to the arrangement of two Rel dimers on the Dorsal tandem site in the twi promoter ( Figure 5 ). Neighbouring dimers are located on opposite sides of the DNA helix, with the transcription activation domains facing opposite sides. The Rel dimers approach each other via their N-terminal domains through a loop (residues 80-86) immediately following the recognition loop (Figure 5a ). There are, however, no specific dimer-dimer interactions. The sidechains of Glu83 and Gln84, which are both within contact distance to β strands X and E of the adjacent complex, are disordered. Indeed, cooperative binding to tandem sites has not been reported. For steric reasons, adjacent DNA duplexes are tilted away from the dimer-dimer contact point by an angle of 30° (Figure 5b ). Accommodating both Rel dimers on a natural tandem site would, therefore, rely on bending of the DNA.
DNA recognition
A diagram of the observed Gambif1-DNA contacts is shown in Figure 6a . Gambif1 binds three contiguous guanines at positions ± 5, ± 4 and ± 3 in the major groove using a stack of three arginine sidechains presented by the recognition loop (Arg70, Arg64 and Arg62, respectively). The guanidinium groups of these arginine residues make bidentate interactions with the O6 and N7 hydrogen-bond acceptors of the guanines (Figure 6b ). The sidechains of Arg62 and Arg64 are each buttressed by a structural water molecule that is hydrogen bonded to a backbone carbonyl. The sidechain of Glu68 contacts cytosine ± 3 and buttresses Arg64. Lys222 in the interdomain linker is the last residue included in the model and contacts adenine/thymine ± 2 with its sidechain. The contacted bases show average electron density. Both orientations of the A:T base pair ± 2 are found in natural sites ( Figure 2 ) suggesting that Lys222 can contact thymine O4 or adenine N7. For one DNA orientation, the sidechains of Tyr65 and Glu68 pack against the thymine ± 2 methyl group. Tyr65 and Cys67 position the recognition loop through phosphate backbone contacts. A stretch of three lysine residues (153-155) at the N-terminal end of helix αA clamps the DNA at the central minor groove. Further, the sidechain of Lys221 contacts the guanine ± 4 phosphate.
Our observations are in good agreement with biochemical data for Dorsal. Selected and amplified binding (SAAB) analysis shows that the terminal G:C stretches of the Dorsal consensus site GGG(T) [4] [5] CC are essential for high-affinity binding [31] . Methylation interference analysis demonstrated that the three guanines on either end of the zen site Z2 are contacted by Dorsal [32] (Figure 2 ). Although the center of the binding site (positions ± 2, ± 1, 0) can tolerate base substitutions, there is a clear preference for A:T base pairs [31] . This central part shows a narrow minor groove (A0 O4′ -T2 O4′ = 5.8 Å) and large propeller twists. The sequence-dependent DNA conformation is sensed by the protein ('indirect readout') and occurs together with a widening of the major groove accommodating the recognition loops (Figure 3b ).
The specific contact of Arg70 to guanine ± 5 has not been observed in other Rel protein-DNA structures. The p65 homodimer and p50/p65 heterodimer structures contain a
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Figure 3
Structure of the Gambif1 homodimer-DNA complex. (a) Overall view of the structure along the DNA helical axis with the dimer dyad vertical. The DNA is shown in blue. Colour coding for the N-terminal domain is as in Figure 1 . The disordered C-terminal domains have been replaced by those of NF-κB p52 assuming the same relative orientation with respect to the N-terminal domains and are depicted in grey. The nuclear localization signal (NLS) at the C-terminal end of the RHR is followed by a transcription activation domain (TAD). (b) View of the complex structure from below as compared with (a). This figure was generated using the program RIBBONS [51] .
base-paired thymine and an adenine overhang, respectively, at position 5 of the p65 half-site [25, 26] . The absence of guanine at this position explains why a corresponding Arg41-guanine-5 contact was not observed. To test the role of the novel contact in Gambif1 DNA affinity, we performed a competition binding analysis in an electrophoretic mobility-shift assay (EMSA). Exchange of guanine ± 5 in both half-sites with any other base strongly decreased the binding affinity (Figure 7a ). To achieve 50% competition, a more than 100-fold excess of any double mutant competitor over the wild-type probe was needed. Thus, this previously unseen contact is important for affinity of Gambif1 to the DNA.
Differential DNA binding by Rel proteins of class I and II
The Rel recognition loop (62-RFRYECEGRSAG-73) is mainly responsible for specific DNA binding and can be divided into two regions (Figures 1 and 6c) . Conserved region 1 (62-RFRYECEG-69) encompasses residues Arg62, Arg64 and Glu68 (underlined) which contact G:C base pairs ± 3 and ± 4. Corresponding residues in p50, p52 and p65 make similar contacts (Figure 8 ). Region 2 differs between class II (70-RSAG-73) and class I (PSHG) Rel proteins. Residue Arg70 (underlined) is conserved only within class II and contacts guanine ± 5 in the Gambif1-DNA structure. Members of class I bind to this guanine with a histidine (His67/62 in human p50/p52; Figure 4 (a) Stereoview Cα traces of the N-terminal domains of Gambif1 and human NF-κB p50 (thick and thin line, respectively) after leastsquares superposition of Cα atoms of the domain core (omitting the RIR). Compared to Figure 3a , the model has been rotated by 90°a round the dimer dyad. Loop FG is disordered in the p50 structure and is represented as a dashed line. The Cα atom of every 20th residue is drawn as a black sphere. This figure was generated using the program MOLSCRIPT [52] . (b) Stereoview of the final σ A -weighted 2F o -F c electron density for the DNA contoured at 1.2σ. The view is from the top, onto the central major groove. The electron density for the five central non-palindromic base pairs ± 2, ± 1 and 0 is consistent with a superposition of A:T base pairs in both orientations. The depicted model represents a combination of two independently refined DNA strands (see Materials and methods section). The DNA helical axis was calculated with the program CURVES [29] . This figure was generated using the program BOBSCRIPT [53] .
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Rel insert region
Figures 6c and 8). To allow these disparate contacts, region 2 adopts a different conformation in Gambif1 and human p50/p52. All known Rel proteins can be classified according to these sequence motifs, except Dif and Relish. In Dif, only a Ser→Thr substitution is present in region 2 (RTAG). In Relish, residue changes and an insertion are present (RFRYKSEM-HGTHG); region 2 comprises two histidines (underlined) that could contact DNA.
The importance of region 2 for subclass specificity was shown by site-directed mutagenesis [33] . Replacement of Arg41 and Ala43 in region 2 of p65 by the corresponding residues of p50 (Pro and His) led to a mutant protein binding efficiently to a p50-selective site [33] . EMSA competition analysis revealed the importance of the Arg70-guanine ± 5 contact in region 2 of Gambif1 for DNA affinity. In similar experiments, the corresponding contact of class I proteins has been tested for p50 (His67-guanine ± 5) [34] . Changing one of the outermost guanines of the specific DNA site MHC H-2 ( Figure 2 ) to another base caused a 7-20-fold drop in affinity [34] . Thus, Rel homodimers of both classes bind preferably to guanines at positions ± 5 of undecameric sites, albeit with different residues. In contrast, the consensus sites obtained by selection techniques are decameric [31, 35] . In such selection experiments, however, cytosine (and hence guanine in the contacted strand) is most frequently found at the eleventh position (position -5) [31, 35] .
A general model for DNA recognition by Rel proteins
Each DNA half-site has a core GG element (base pairs ± 4, ± 3) that is contacted by a Rel monomer with two conserved arginines in region 1 of the recognition loop ( Figure 8 ). Further, a conserved glutamate of region 1 binds to cytosine ± 3 in the opposing strand and forms buttressing hydrogen bonds with one or more residue(s) (Figures 6c and 8) . Considering the wide sequence divergence within the Rel family, these contacts are remarkably conserved; they are even partly found in NFAT [28] . Sites missing a guanine in one of the core elements can still allow binding but with lower affinity than if guanine is present ( Figure 2 , and see below). Changes in affinity or specificity can also result from changes in contacts at positions flanking the core element. The inner base pair ± 2 is contacted by a non-conserved residue in the interdomain linker (Figures 1 and 8) , whereas the outer base pair ± 5 can be contacted by histidine (class I) or arginine (class II) in region 2 of the recognition loop (Figures 6c and 8) .
A five base-pair spacing between GG core elements is observed in all known structures except the mouse p50-DNA complex in which the elements are six base pairs apart [23] . A DNA site with a six base-pair spacing used for co-crystallization with the p65 homodimer, however, allowed for specific interactions in only one half-site [25] , demonstrating that the spacing is too wide.
There is evidence that Gambif1 and Dorsal also bind to decameric sites with a four base-pair spacing (Figure 2) . First, methylation interference showed that Dorsal contacts corresponding guanines in the zen site Z0/Z3 [32] (Figure 2) . Second, EMSA competition analysis showed that Gambif1 binds with even higher affinity to an idealized decameric site with a four base-pair spacing than to a undecameric site with a five base-pair spacing (Figure 7b ), suggesting that all arginine-guanine contacts are maintained. In insect Rel proteins, the shorter interdomain linker lacking the positioning proline and the mobility of the dimerization module relative to the specificity domains might allow a spacing of four or five base pairs.
What causes preferred orientation of Rel heterodimers on asymmetric sites? In the p50/p65 heterodimer complex structure, p50 and p65 bind to the 5′ and the 3′ half-site, respectively, of the Ig/HIV site 5′-GGGACTTTCC-3′ [26] .
Research Article Dorsal homologue Gambif1-DNA complex Cramer et al. 847 . The DNA backbone is omitted for clarity. This figure was generated using the program BOBSCRIPT [53] . (c) Comparison of DNA recognition by NF-κB p52 (class I) and Gambif1 (class II). Polar base and backbone contacts of residues in the recognition loop with one halfsite are shown as dashed and dotted lines, respectively. Guanines at position 5 are bound by a histidine or an arginine sidechain in region 2 of the recognition loop of p52 and Gambif1, respectively. In the sequences below, contact residues of region 1 and region 2 are shown in red and green, respectively. Base and backbone contacting residues are marked with bars and dots, respectively. This figure was generated using the program RIBBONS [51] . 
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In contrast, our results suggest that p65 could also bind a third guanine using Arg41; this residue corresponds to Arg70 of Gambif1 that contacts guanine ± 5. Other factors such as specific contacts of the linker residues (Figure 8 ) or indirect readout of the asymmetric central region of the DNA must influence the orientation of the heterodimer.
Structural basis for differential Dorsal site affinity
Knowing the structural determinants of site affinity helps in understanding the threshold response to the Dorsal gradient in the Drosophila embryo. A literature survey reveals that strong Dorsal binding to promoter sites requires intact GGG half-site elements [32, 36] (Figure 2 ). Base alterations within these elements lead to reduced affinity [19, 32, 37] . The Gambif1-DNA structure shows that the loss of specific arginine-guanine contacts is responsible for this. Differences in promoter site affinity to Dorsal can determine whether or not a gene will respond at a given concentration of Dorsal. For example, the zen gene is repressed in lateral regions of the Drosophila embryo by low Dorsal levels that are insufficient to activate the twi gene [16] . Consistent with this, Dorsal sites in the twi promoter show significantly lower affinity for Dorsal than the sites in the zen promoter [21, 38] (Figure 2 ). The twi sites contain base changes in either one of the GGG elements. The Gambif1-DNA structure predicts that these alterations would disrupt guanine interactions with the arginine residues of region 1 of the recognition loop, leading to a lower affinity. Indeed, exchange of the differing bases in twi sites to guanine leads to increased affinity [19] .
Biological implications
The NF-κB/Rel family of transcription factors regulates the expression of specific genes involved in immunity and development in vertebrates and insects. In response to their activation by a variety of external stimuli, Rel protein dimers translocate to the nucleus and bind in a sequence-specific manner to DNA sites in target gene promoters. Understanding differential gene expression in response to NF-κB activation requires the structural and energetic characterization of the protein-DNA interactions involved.
The Drosophila Rel protein Dorsal is a developmental morphogen and its nuclear gradient establishes dorsoventral polarity in the early Drosophila embryo.
Research Article Dorsal homologue Gambif1-DNA complex Cramer et al. 849 Comparison of DNA recognition by various Rel proteins and NFAT. Specific contacts made by residues in the recognition loop (boxes) and the interdomain linker (circle) are indicated by arrows for human p50 [22] and p52 [24] , mouse p65 [26] , Gambif1 (this work) and NFAT [28] . The conserved glutamate in region 1 of the recognition loop forms different buttressing hydrogen bonds (dashed lines). The GG core half-site elements are highlighted in yellow. The affinity of Dorsal for DNA sites in target promoters is an important determinant of the response to this gradient. Gambif1 from Anopheles gambiae is a close homologue of Dorsal with 70% amino acid sequence identity in the Rel homology region. Its translocation to the nucleus in fat-body cells in response to bacterial infection has been demonstrated.
Our crystal structure of the N-terminal specificity domain of Gambif1 bound to DNA is the first structure of an insect Rel protein-DNA complex to be determined. The N-terminal β-barrel domain closely resembles the domains of the mammalian Rel proteins NF-κB p50, p52 and p65. However, the positioning of this domain with respect to the DNA and the structure of the insert region, a sequence element varying within the Rel family, are different. The C-terminal dimerization domains are poorly ordered. Most probably this results from the absence of important protein-DNA backbone contacts involving the linker between the N-terminal and the C-terminal domains. This linker is characteristically shorter in insect Rel proteins than in mammalian homologues. Increased flexibility between the N-terminal and the C-terminal domains might be of functional importance in allowing the Rel protein to adapt to the different half-site spacings found in natural Dorsal sites. The packing of adjacent complexes in the crystal corresponds to the arrangement of tandem sites in the HIV-1 and twi promoters.
Our crystal structure reveals a base-specific contact at the outermost base pair of the undecameric DNA site, in which an arginine residue contacts a guanine base. The frequent occurrence of a guanine base in natural target sites at this position and electrophoretic mobility-shift assays suggest the functional importance of this contact. It had not been observed in earlier crystal structures of Rel protein-DNA complexes and explains how differences in DNA site affinity of Dorsal are achieved. A stack of three arginine residues within the so-called 'recognition loop' binds a GGG half-site element. Natural DNA sites missing a guanine in these elements show lower affinity for Dorsal than sites with guanine, resulting from the loss of a specific arginine-guanine contact. These differences in site affinity can cause differential biological responses, which are important at different stages of development.
On the basis of previous structures and our results, we suggest a general model for DNA recognition by Rel protein dimers. A core GG element in each half-site (XGGY) is contacted by three conserved residues, two arginines and a glutamate, in the recognition loop of a Rel monomer. This core element is flanked by two base pairs. The inner position (Y) is contacted by a non-conserved residue in the interdomain linker. At the outer position (X), guanine is present in many cases and is contacted differently by members of the two Rel subclasses: members of class I use a histidine whereas members of class II can use an arginine. This difference might account for subclass-specific DNA recognition.
Materials and methods
Sample preparation
Gambif1 was co-crystallized with DNA following a strategy worked out for human NF-κB p52 [39] . A clone encoding residues 48-341 and an N-terminal histidine tail was truncated to a gene encoding residues 48-329 by site-directed mutagenesis as described [39] . The obtained construct corresponds to the minimal RHR of Gambif1. The protein was overexpressed in Escherichia coli BL21 (DE3) cells at 23°C for 14 h after induction with 0.1 mM IPTG. Cells were resuspended in purification buffer (20 mM HEPES pH 7.5, 150 mM NaCl, 5% glycerol, 5 mM DTT, 2 mM EDTA, 0.5 mM PMSF, 1 µg/ml pepstatin A and 1 µg/ml leupeptin) and lysed by sonication. After subsequent polyethylene imine and ammonium sulfate precipitation (final concentration 55% saturation), Gambif1 was purified to homogeneity by cation-exchange and size-exclusion chromatography (SP-Sepharose and Superose-12, Pharmacia). Pure protein formed a stable dimer as judged by sizeexclusion chromatography. A protein sample was characterized by Nterminal automated Edman degradation and electrospray ionization mass spectroscopy. Oligodeoxynucleotides were synthesized chemically, purified by anion exchange chromatography (Mono-Q HR 10/10, Pharmacia) and dialyzed against distilled water. After lyophilizing, they were redissolved in demineralized water and the concentration was adjusted to 20 mg/ml. Protein-DNA complexes were reconstituted by mixing solutions of 475 µM Gambif1 homodimer in buffer A (20 mM HEPES pH 7.5, 0.15 M NaCl, 3 mM DTT) and 1.1 mM annealed DNA duplex in a molar ratio of 1.2:1.
Co-crystallization, data collection and processing
Crystals were grown by vapor diffusion at 21°C using the hanging-drop method. The reservoir solution contained 2-5% PEG 400, 50 mM MES pH 5.6, 5 mM MgCl 2 and 3 mM DTT. For hanging drops, 2 µl complex solution was mixed with 2 µl reservoir solution. Small crystals appeared over night but large crystals took at least two weeks to grow to a maximum size of 200 × 200 × 400 µm 3 . Crystals containing iodooligonucleotides were significantly smaller than those that did not contain iodo-oligonucleotides. Crystals were harvested in reservoir solution containing 8% PEG 400. The concentration of PEG 400 was increased stepwise to 32% and the crystals were frozen at 100K in a stream of nitrogen using an Oxford cryosystem. Diffraction data were collected at the European Synchrotron Radiation Facility (ESRF) in Grenoble from single crystals using image plate (MAR Research) and CCD detectors (ESRF Grenoble). Data were processed with programs DENZO and SCALEPACK [40] . Using intense ondulator radiation at ESRF beamline ID02 crystals diffract to 2.5 Å resolution in the direction of the DNA helical axis but more weakly in the other directions. Strong diffuse scattering was observed, most probably resulting from the disordered domain. Crystals belong to space group P4 3 22 with unit-cell dimensions a=b= 87.6 Å, c= 96.2 Å and a solvent content of 51% (V M = 2.50 Å 3 /Da [41] ). Native crystals were not completely isomorphous to each other and therefore no attempt was made to combine data sets of different native crystals. Plots of the cumulative intensity distribution of the data did not indicate crystal twinning.
To confirm the assigned space group P4 3 22 with a dyad running through the center of the DNA-binding site, native data and iodo-DNA derivative data were reprocessed in space group P4 3 lacking the dyad, which resulted in similar R merge values despite lower redundancy. Two independent tests were performed. First, the model was expanded to space group P4 3 and rigid-body refined in P4 3 against Native 1, the data set used for phasing and most isomorphous with the iodine derivatives. Phases were calculated and used in a difference Fourier synthesis of Native 1 with iodouracil derivatives iodo-4, iodo-5 and iodo-6, which yielded peaks of equal height at iodine positions related by a noncrystallographic dyad in space group P4 3 (Table 3 ). This demonstrates that the two possible orientations of the DNA duplex are equally occupied and that the situation in the crystal is best described by space group P4 3 22. (Alternatively the crystal can also be described in space group P4 3 but the DNA would still have to be modelled in two possible orientations. Derivatives iodo-1, iodo-2 and iodo-3 were not suitable for this analysis because in these derivatives the two chemically different oligonucleotide strands contain substitutions at dimerically related positions.) Second, a model expanded to space group P4 3 and missing the central non-palindromic A:T base pairs was refined against data processed in space group P4 3 . For this analysis we used a native data set extending only to 2.9 Å resolution but with higher redundancy. Standard and simulated-annealing omit electron-density maps showed average density for the omitted bases confirming the space group assignment. Furthermore, no additional electron-density features were detected in the region of the C-terminal domains, which rules out the possibility that the C-terminal domains have been 'averaged out' as a result of a wrongly assigned space group.
Structure solution and refinement
Initial molecular replacement trials using various search models based on the human NF-κB p50 and p52 complex structures were unsuccessful. Therefore, iodo-DNA derivatives were used for structure solution with the MIR method. Iodine positions in derivatives iodo-1, iodo-2 and iodo-3 were located in difference Patterson maps using data set Native 1 (Table 1) . Difference Fourier maps then revealed iodine positions in derivatives iodo-4, iodo-5 and iodo-6. Program MLPHARE [42] was used for refinement of heavy-atom parameters and calculation of MIR phases. The resulting MIR electron-density map at 3.3 Å resolution allowed us to manually place the NF-κB p52 N-terminal domain core and a 15-mer duplex of canonical B-DNA. Very weak, uninterpretable electron density was present in the expected region for the C-terminal domain. Solvent flattening was not successful probably because of the large space occupied by the disordered domain. The MIR map allowed tracing of the RIR (residues 152-187) and loop FG using program O [43] . Several loops were rebuilt and sidechains differing between NF-κB p52 and Gambif1 were replaced and adjusted in regions with clear experimental electron density and they were omitted in poorly ordered regions.
At this stage data set Native 2 became available and was subsequently used during the refinement in the resolution range 10.0-2.7 Å. Rigidbody refinement of the model dropped the R factor from 0.50-0.46 (resolution range 10-6.0 Å) and was followed by maximum-likelihood refinement implemented in the program REFMAC [44] . The quality of the σ A -weighted 2F o -F c and difference Fourier maps was further improved by iterative updating of the partial model with the automated refinement procedure ARP [45, 46] . Although map improvement with ARP is mostly used at a resolution of 2.5 Å or higher, the procedure was successful with our data, probably because of the high quality of the starting model and the favourable data-to-parameter ratio resulting from the domain disorder. Data were anisotropically scaled with the program REFMAC, although no uniform bulk-solvent correction was applied. Truncated sidechains were stepwise reintroduced during refinement and 36 well-defined water molecules were added. At final stages, the program X-PLOR [47] and improved stereochemical DNA parameters [48] were used for refinement. Temperature factors were individually refined using bond restraints on temperature factors of 2.5 Å 2 for protein mainchain and 3.5 Å 2 for protein sidechain and DNA atoms. The average temperature factor of the final model is 52.7 Å 2 . Two DNA strands with half occupancy (sequence I: 5′-CTGGGAATTTCCCAG-3′, sequence II: 5′-CTGGGTTAAACCCAG-3′) approximate the situation in the crystal where A:T and T:A base pairs superimpose at the five nonpalindromic positions ± 2, ± 1 and 0 (see above)
. The good refinement statistics (Table 2) probably result from the use of the 2.1 Å resolution structure of NF-κB p52 as a reference during the refinement and the improved data-to-parameter ratio because of the disordered domain. They further indicate that the Bragg scattering contribution from this domain is negligible.
Competition binding analysis
A 15-mer oligodeoxynucleotide G (5′-CTGGGAAATTCCCAG-3′) containing an undecameric binding site (underlined) was radioactively labelled with 170 µCi [γ-32 P]ATP according to Silberklang et al. [49] . After purification on a 15% denaturing (8 M urea) polyacrylamide gel, the labelled probe was annealed with an excess of unlabelled oligodeoxynucleotide in 50% buffer A to give a concentration of 100 µg/ml. Binding reactions were carried out in a volume of 20 µl. First, 3 µl 100 µg/ml radioactive probe (33 pmol) and 3 µl competitor DNA in 1-100-fold excess (for sequences, see the legend of Figure 7 ) were premixed in 10 µl binding buffer (20 mM HEPES pH 7.5, 5% glycerol, 1 mM EDTA, 100 mM NaCl, 1 mM DTT, 0.05% Triton X-100, 1 mg/ml BSA). The reaction was started by the addition of 4 µl 3.13 µM (12.5 pmol) freshly prepared Gambif1. Only about half the total amount of DNA was active in protein binding. After incubation at 25°C for 20 min, reactions were subjected to electrophoresis in 0.25 × TBE on 6% native polyacrylamide gels (45 min at 6 W). The gels were transferred to Whatman paper, dried at 75°C for 40 min and autoradiographed. The amount of radioactivity was quantified by scintillation counting of excized bands. To obtain the fraction of labelled probe bound by Gambif1, the counts per minute (cpm) of the complex bands were divided by the cpm of complex formed in the absence of competitor.
Accession codes
The coordinates have been deposited with the Brookhaven Protein Data Bank under accession code 1bvo and will be released upon publication of this article. Peak in base pair 1 11 9 Peak in base pair 1* 10 9
Peak in base pair -1 12 8 Peak in base pair -1* 10 8
Peak in base pair -2 11 10 Peak in base pair -2* 11 12
In the crystal, two orientations of the DNA duplex are observed. Base pairs in orientation I are denoted following the numbering in Figure 2 and the same base pair numbering with an asterisk is used for base pairs in orientation II. Peak heights are given in number of standard deviations above the mean of the difference Fourier map calculated to the resolution limits of the derivatives as given in Table 1 . For iodo-4 with iodouracil substitutions in base pairs ± 1 and iodo-5 with substitutions in base pairs ± 2 we observe four difference peaks per derivative, iodo-6 contains iodouracil substitutions in four positions (base pairs ± 1 and ± 2) giving rise to eight difference peaks. Peak heights in base pairs without asterisks are to be compared with peaks related by a noncrystallographically dyad in base pairs with asterisks. They become crystallographically equivalent in space group P4 3 22. (For example iodo-4: 11σ peak in base pair 1 (orientation I) compared to 10σ peak in base pair 1* (orientation II).) The differences between peak heights related by the noncrystallographic dyad are small and randomly distributed. The largest difference is observed between related peaks in base pairs 2/2* of iodo-6 (11σ/9σ). The analysis demonstrates that the two possible orientations of the DNA duplex are equally occupied in the crystal and confirms the assigned space group P4 3 22.
